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Where the wild beaches are
COLOMBIA

From eco-lodges for
seeing rare wildlife
to luxury island
escapes, Clare
Vooght explores
a Caribbean coast
much less travelled

I

T MAY be better known for its
jungle-fringed cities: Bogotá with
its burgeoning coffee scene or
Medellín’s edgy street art. But
along Colombia’s 1,094 miles of
Caribbean coastline, not to mention its
strings of nearby islands, are some of
the country’s best beaches. And on
these vast, often empty stretches of
floury white sand you’ll find some of
the country’s best beach hotels, running
the gamut from barefoot eco-retreats
filled with wildlife, to boutique hipster
beach spots hopped up on cocktails, all
the way up to city hotels that offer daylong luxury private island experiences.
Here are some of the best...

Blue Apple Beach House,
Isla Tierra Bomba

There’s a buzzy Balearic-meets-StTropez vibe at this eco-chic beach club
on Isla Tierra Bomba. Guests whizz in
from Cartagena, a 30-minute boat ride
away, for lazy infinity-poolside rosé and
cocktails on the blue and white loungers. Resident musicians, photographers
and artists, whose murals wrap around
the walls, add to the feel of the place,
while laid-back tropical house, calypso
and disco thrums from the DJ booth.
It’s not all about the parties: when day
guests return to the city in the evenings,
tranquility falls over the 10 rooms and

thatched beach cabanas, and the time
comes for sunset yoga and intimate
dinners of local seafood, ceviche and vibrant carpaccios of
veggies grown in the
kitchen garden.
Guests can venture out
for scuba, stand-up paddle
boarding and freediving,
or see the island’s mangotree-lined fields and beaches
on horseback. Don’t miss the
opportunity to head out on a motorbike with local guides to the island’s

town — all dirt tracks, colourful houses
and huge sound systems — before
exploring the ruins of two Spanish forts.
Blue Apple’s sustainable
credentials are solid, too.
It’s home to the only glassrecycling machine on the
Colombian coast and its
Green Apple Foundation
trains locals to use it for art
and building projects. It’s also
working to be plastic-free.
⬤ blueapplebeach.com

Colombia calling:
on the beach near
Cartagena. Left,
a toucan in the
forests of the
Sierra Nevada
de Santa Marta
mountain range

Hotel Playa Koralia, Buritaca

The jagged snow-capped peaks of the
Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta make up
the highest coastal mountain range on
the planet, and the sweeping forested
ecosystem below provides a home for
all manner of flora and fauna, including
one of the world’s most diverse varieties
of bird species.
Playa Koralia eco-lodge lies at the edge
of a vast, deserted white sand beach at
the foot of the mountains, and its lush,

Continued on Page 41

TRIPADVISOR
TAKEN TO TASK
BY WHICH?
OVER REVIEWS

A WHICH? Travel
investigation
into top-ranking
TripAdvisor hotels
claims some have
reached the top
through fake reviews.
The consumer
watchdog analysed
almost 250,000 hotel
reviews, with a
particular focus on
how many
first-timers had left
five star reviews.
Two of the top
10 hotels in Las Vegas
had almost half
of their five-star
reviews from
first-time reviewers,
as well as two
properties in the
UK’s second
biggest hotel
chain, Travelodge.
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Colonial elegance: clockwise from above, Cartagena Old Town; on the terrace, in a room and poolside at Casa San Agustin

Continued from Page 39
off-grid gardens are studded with
hot-pink bougainvillea and cultivated
to allow the wildlife to flourish. Keep
an eye out for the birds, butterflies
and iguanas strung along tree
branches and, if you time it right,
nesting sea turtles.
The 19 traditionally built open bungalows and outdoor showers put you
right among the nature, while the
sound of crashing waves and bright,
ultra-visible stars give a real sense of
remoteness (Shakira once booked in
to hide from the paps).
It’s a laid-back place to unwind solo
or as a couple in the hammocks during the week or, with the Ninetiesstyle hippy-ravey festival murals, it’s
an ideal backdrop for a group party
weekend.
If you’re there for the latter, make
full use of the bongos stored in the
tiki beach bar and hope you’ve
checked in at the same time as some

of the resort’s regular Cirque du Soleilstyle performers.
⬤ koralia.com

Casa San Agustín

This restored 17th-century colonial
building in Cartagena’s old town
houses original frescoes, a shaded
courtyard with a pool built underneath a 300-year-old aqueduct, and
chic wooden-beamed rooms with
Spanish tiles and pillow menus.
However, its finest asset is the exclusive Acasi private beach experience,
which should suit city-lovers in search
of a short-but-very-sweet retreat. Hop
on a speedboat in the morning in
Cartagena, stop off for a brief snorkel
before zipping past crowded beach
clubs — frequented for the clear
waters and golden sands you can’t get
on the city’s beaches — to a private
area on Isla Barú. Follow a coral path
through tangled mangroves that open
out onto a secluded stretch of pristine
sand, deserted but for a dining area

and some sun loungers, plus a clutch
of trees supporting a few hammocks.
Dip a toe in cerulean waters, pick a
lounger and bask in the sun before a
lunch of shrimp and octopus ceviche
and a platter of fresh fruit. Return in
the late afternoon to the hip city
retreat significantly more unwound
than you were that morning.
⬤ hotelcasasanagustin.com

DETAILS
COLOMBIA

⬤ Journey Latin America
(journeylatinamerica.co.uk) offers an
11-day holiday staying in Bogotá,
Cartagena and Buritaca from £2,845
per person, including domestic
flights in Colombia, transfers, the
Acasi experience, hotels on a B&B
basis in Bogotá and at Casa San
Agustín, Cartagena, and full board at
Playa Koralia. Air France flies to
Bogotá via Paris Charles de Gaulle
from Heathrow from £719.54.
airfrance.co.uk

YOU ONLY LIVE ONCE DOMAINE DES ETANGS, FRANCE
KNOWN
affectionately as
“The Domaine”, this
2,500-acre estate in
rural Massignac,
central France, is
part-luxury boutique
hotel and partworking farm
(there are 800
cows roaming the
surrounding
grasslands).
Inside this grand
11th-century chateau
there are seven
bespoke bedrooms,
all named after
planets, as well as
artwork from Picasso
and Matisse, while on
the property there’s
also a library
curated by Mayfair
booksellers Heywood
Hill and a Michelinstarred restaurant.
It all makes for a
cerebral, but
unpretentious,
weekend.
⬤ domaine
desetangs.com/

